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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Fourteenth Day: Sunday, May 20, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 133-33-26-19—25%W, 59%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#2) Dig Charlie Dig (4th race)—7-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) All Right (3rd race)—5-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#6)STYLITUDE: Her tactical speed will serve her well here—tighter, good post  
(#3)NOTHING BUT TOM: Good kick in dirt bow; barn solid off claim, steps up 
(#1)TRIPLE KAPALUA: Double-dip class drop on point; blinkers “off” is noted 
(#4)PRAYEROFPENITENCE: Gets needed class relief, 2nd off shelf—hood “on” 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-4 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)HONORABLE DUTY: 3-time SW in 2017, likes CD—barn will have him ready  
(#4)GUEST SUITE: Won 2 of last 3 in allowance company; 3rd start of form cycle 
(#6)GOATS TOWN: Beat good field w/ ease in last at OP; start away from best? 
(#3)CONQUEST WINDYCITY: Sets the pace, exits graded stakes; 0-for-3 at CD 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-3 



RACE THREE 
(#3)ALL RIGHT: Slides into conditioned claiming ranks, gets “firm” turf; 5-1 M.L.  
(#1A)GORGEOUS KITTEN: Slight drop suits; 5-wide trip in last; wide again today 
(#7)BROCKTON GEORGE: Liking dirt-to-turf play—broke maiden on CD weeds 
(#8)WICKED STRIDE: He’ll appreciate the extra sixteenth; hasn’t won since 2016 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-1A-7-8 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#2)DIG CHARLIE DIG: Turf-to-dirt move is huge; reunited with Lanerie, 1st tag  
(#3)HUBBADAHUBBADABOOM: Speed, fade vs. open foes; “2 lifetime” here 
(#1)OUR STORMIN NORMAN: Been facing better stock; like the cutback to 6.5F 
(#7)JUST A COINKYDINK: Arkie-bred shows up for a tag for Hartman; consistent 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-1-7 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#7)HONOR BAR: Toss last in the mud over demanding surface; mammoth drop  
(#8)CURLABELLA: Got tired off 2-month layoff in last; improvement in the cards 
(#6)LAST TAP: 2-pronged class drop works in her favor; upside in 3rd career start 
(#3)FAST GIRL: Past form lackluster; the drop in for $10K the biggest attraction 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-3 
 
RACE SIX 
(#3)NATIONAL PRIDE: Rank in the slop off shelf; drops, barn in the zone of late  
(#2)HANDSOME HARVE: Gets a “fast” track today; has never been in this cheap 
(#5)HONOR MISSION: Improved in dirt return, turns back to 1-turn; blinks “off” 
(#1)MY MACHO MON: Closer has no early lick and a bad post; double-dip drop 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-5-1 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)ARCHIE: 7-wide trip costly last time in Queens; loving the cutback to 6F trip  
(#1)CIRCLE UNBROKEN: 2nd for $10K in Indiana in last—won 40% of CD starts 
(#7)FANCY MAN: Route-to-sprint play is the key; capable of a big effort off shelf 
(#6)GOOGLEADO(ARG): Awkward start hurt in last; placed in 5-of-7 starts at CD 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-7-6 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#3)DUBBY DUBBIE: Barn has been white-hot at tilt; hood “off” ends seconditis 
(#1)MR. RECIO: Well-bred colt gets back on “firm” turf here—Flo saves ground 
(#4)MORNING STRIDE: Has never put forth a poor effort, hood “on”—8-1 M.L. 
(#6)GET THE FACTS: Rolling late off shelf at Keeneland; sitting on winning race? 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-4-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4)SEVIER: Flattered by Switzerland’s win at PIM; speed of the speed—wire job  
(#2)THE GIPPER: Sitting on a sharp work; first off claim for Amoss, 0-for-5 at CD 
(#7)ICATIRO: 5YO has been facing much better stock; in the money in 12-of-19 
(#3)ROYAL SQUEEZE: Won his last at CD for fun for $40,000; cutback is on point 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-7-3 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7)CLOAK OF SECRECY: Flattered by Stave’s allowance win Saturday; tighter  
(#1)SNUCK OUT: Dam a G2 stakes winner on turf; gets “firm” going—overlay 
(#11)LEMON PRINCESS: 3+ lengths off Monomoy Girl on debut; very consistent 
(#8)SMART SHOT: Like the slight cutback to 9F trip—second start off sidelines 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-11-8 
 
 
EARLY PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 1-4—Churchill Downs 
May 20, 2018 
50-cent play=$15 
Post time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 1: ALL—6 
 
Race 2: (#5) Honorable Duty—1 
 
Race 3: (#3) All Right—1 
 
Race 4: (#1) Our Stormin Norman (#2) Dig Charlie Dig (#3) 
Hubbadahubbadaboom (#6) One River Place (#3) Just a Coinkydink—5 
 



 


